Developers, Owners & Operators of
Award-Winning Hotels
High Hotels develops and operates outstanding hotels
With more than 20 years of experience, High Hotels develops and operates
the most profitable and preferred hotel brands—those of Hilton Hotels
Corporation and Marriott International, Inc. Family-owned High Hotels owns
and operates 15 select-service hotels in a three-state region. Our more-than
1,500 guestrooms represent highly successful franchises within the Hilton
and Marriott brand families.

Our focus on excellence has resulted in more than 100 awards for
customer service, product quality, and leading market share
High Hotels is recognized within the hospitality industry and respected by
our brand partners for operating award-winning hotels that consistently
rank at the top of their class. These rewarding achievements are a direct
outcome of our passion, drive, and expertise-all crucial parts of our core
values.
Each member of our tenured executive team has on-property experience,
and we’re wholeheartedly committed to the communities in which we
operate, with a significant focus on sustainability, philanthropy, and a
"support local" mentality.

We provide legendary service and extraordinary guest experiences
We believe long-term success comes from hiring and supporting
enthusiastic individuals who love to provide excellent service to every guest.
We design hotels to be modern, relevant, and competitive, and foster an
environment that builds loyal customers and a reliable hotel experience. It
all begins with trust. Trust that is earned through performance at a High
level.

High Hotels At a Glance
Year Founded: 1989
# of Employees: 450
www.highhotels.com
Company HQ:
1853 William Penn Way
Lancaster, PA 17601
Executive Leadership:
David Aungst, President

Our hotels are at the top of their class
High Hotels co-workers and properties have earned more than 150 Awards
for customer service, product quality, and overall performance including:
• 2018 TownePlace Suites by Marriott Hotel of the Year
• Numerous Platinum Circle Awards
• GOLD Circle Awards
• Marriott’s Diamond Circle Awards

High Hotels in the news
Our leaders are recognized industry experts on topics relating to hospitality
and the communities we serve. We welcome opportunities to speak,
participate in moderated discussions, and are available for comment.

Media/Marketing Contact:
Stephanie Reese
Vice President, Sales & Marketing
sreese@highhotels.com
717.293.4464

